Anal Health
Lubrication, cleanliness, and condoms reduce the chance of tearing and minimize the risk of
transmitting disease during anal sex. The anus does not produce lubrication; it must be applied.
Anal skin and tissue is likely to tear when it is dry, so lubrication is important before penetration.
Lubricant should be water based or "condom or latex friendly," not oil based. Oil based
lubricants destroy latex condoms.
Washing the anal region before and after anal sex reduces the amount of bacteria that could be
spread from partner to partner, but may also remove some of the natural protection the body has
to infection. Condoms can help prevent the spread of STDs when worn prior to any contact.
Overuse of enemas can destroy the normal, healthy balance of bacteria in the lower intestine.
Hemorrhoids
Hemorrhoids are lumps that may appear outside the anus or inside the anal canal. They are
inflamed enlarged veins that rarely require surgery. Hemorrhoids may be painful or itchy and
may also bleed. Risk factors for hemorrhoids include strenuous or frequent bowel movements.
Anal sex does not cause hemorrhoids but may exacerbate them.

Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Infected people may spread sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) through anal sex when blood,
semen, or fluid is shared. Hepatitis (inflammation of the liver) and HIV (human
immunodeficiency virus) are two serious STDs whose symptoms do not appear on the anus.
STDs that affect the anus include:


Herpes simplex virus (HSV); infection of the skin and genital mucosa (mucous
membrane); causes recurring sores and pain)



Gonorrhea (inflammation of genital mucosa; infectious discharge; can affect primarily
the skin and joints, but later can involve the central nervous system and heart valves)



Human papillomavirus (HPV; causes genital and anal warts; may cause cervical, anal,
and penile cancers)



Parasites (affect the entire gastrointestinal tract)



Syphilis (bacterial infection causing lesions in any tissue; often affects the nervous
system and heart)

It is possible to acquire an STD without penetration. Oral-to-anal contact, whether from kissing
or from oral contact with fingers that have been touching the anus can spread bacteria and cause
infection. Even the use of sex toys may transmit certain diseases. Practicing safer sex can prevent
STDs in men .
At ISHTAR we provide reproductive health experts who understand the needs of the modern gay
man including safe sex options.

